
MINUTES OF THE 
UTAH STATE CHARTER SCHOOL BOARD MEETING 

Thursday August 11, 2017 
USBE – Board Rooms 

 
DRAFT 

 
Members Present: 
Chair Kristin Elinkowski 
Vice Chair DeLaina Tonks 
Member Bruce Davis 
Member Michelle Smith 
Member Cynthia Phillips  
 
Member Absent: 
Member Dean Brockbank  
 
Staff Present: 
Jennifer Lambert 
Armando Venegas 
Rabecca Cisneros 
Michael Clark 
Reed Bramble 
Jessica Hardy 
David Thomas 
James Madsen 
 
Others Present: 
Scott Jones (USBE), Alisa Ellis (USBE), David Jones (AG), Debby Llewelyn (UAPCS), Jennifer 
Moulder (UAPCS), Fatima Diri (Eclipse), Naina Shegow (Eclipse), Mohamed Yusuf (Eclipse), 
Mohamed Ali (Eclipse), Ahmed Elmi (Eclipse), Abdukhala Mshauel (Eclipse), Debbi Nielsen 
(Bridge), Cymberly Erni (Bridge), Lani Rounds (Bridge), Alton Chamberlin (4 Corners), Gwen 
Suttledell (4 Corners), Angela Hansen (4 Corners), Stephen Joseph (Mountain Sunrise), Karrl 
Auffhammer (Mountain Sunrise), Tim McGaughy (Mountain Sunrise), Krystelle Rose 
(Mountain Sunrise), Olesta Richards (Mountain Sunrise), Emily Morris (Mountain Sunrise), 
Brian Barker (Lindsay), Tera Hartvigson (Lindsay), Jane Davis (Lindsay), Mary Carpenter 
(LEAP) Jace Johnson (LEAP), Bruce Browning (LEAP), Chaz Walker (LEAP), Mike Dangello 
(UCA), Richard Kresfur (UCA), Stephanie Kinny (UCA),  Frank Tusiesense (UCA),  Jeffrey 
Herr (UCA), Kayla Phillips (UCA), Josh Daniels (UCA), Jennifer Duke (UCA), Robert 
Kingsford (UCA), Xavier Garcia (API), John Onhik (API), Nephi Aimo (API).  

Call to Order 
 
Chair Elinkowski called the meeting to order at 9:06 a.m. 

 



Board chair report 

Greg Haws’ resignation from the SCSB, replacement nominations, eminent domain discussion 
being moved to School Finance, and www.utahscsb.org were discussed.  

New staff members were introduced: David Jones, legal counsel; Jessica Hardy, Finance 
Manager; Michael Clark, Performance Oversight Specialist; Reed Bramble, Research 
Consultant.  

General Consent Calendar 
 
Motion 
Member Davis moved, and Member Smith seconded,  to approve the General Consent Calendar, 
which includes: A.) minutes from the June 08, 2017, June 20, 2017, July 19, 2017 meetings and 
the July 19, 2017 Kairos Academy Hearing; B.) Revolving Loan Award; C.) Innovative Student 
Improvement Program Grant; D.) Policy on Required of Signed Charter Document Prior to 
Release of Any Public Funds. The motion carried unanimously. 
 

Public Comment 

There was no public comment.  

New School Proposals Introduction 
 
The eight proposing schools were introduced and guidelines for their presentations were 
reiterated.  

Eclipse International Charter School 
 
A proposed K-6 school in West Valley City seeking enrollment of 140 students in year one, and 
160 in year two. Envisioned to help refugee students succeed in the region’s scholastic 
community.  

Challenges facing refugee communities, family and community support, similar models in 
Minnesota, waitlists, governing board’s experience, access to qualified educators, other charters 
who were strong in social services but lacking in academics, and pairing social services with a 
local district were discussed.  

Bridge Elementary 
 
A proposed K-6 school in Weber School District boundaries seeking enrollments of 378 students 
in years one, two, and three. Envisioned to provide students with a personalized learning 
environment using small group instruction, individualized learning centers and adaptive 
computer-based instruction. 

http://www.utahscsb.org/


Governing board’s experience, merits and applications of the model, academic study based on 
interest level, computer adaptive instruction, best practices, budget and affording to implement 
vision, market analysis for Roy, teacher to paraprofessional ratios,  and differences from Ascent 
Academies were discussed.  

Four Corners Academy 
 
A proposed K-6 school in San Juan School District boundaries seeking enrollments of 220 
students in years one, 295 in year two, and 370 in year three. Envisioned to provide a 
comprehensive school that will close achievement gaps by using holistic practices through 
mentoring, and whole child curriculum programs.  

Governing board’s experience, need for education variety in San Juan, STEAM based 
curriculum, enrollment projections, multiple buildings connected to main building with online 
component, relationships with tribal governments and school district, distance students would 
need to travel to attend school, and how the school would attract quality teachers was discussed.  

Mountain Sunrise Academy  
 
A proposed K-6 school in Alpine School District boundaries seeking enrollments of 392 students 
in years one, two, and three. Envisioned to align with Waldorf pedagogy and be an authentic 
public “Waldorf” charter school and follow the time tested best practices of other Waldorf 
schools. MSA will be a member of The Alliance for Public Waldorf Education (APWE) with the 
expectation that it will proceed on a path for full Waldorf accreditation from APWE. 

The qualifications of the governing board,  grade tracks, attracting quality educators, meeting the 
requirements of Utah Core Standards, and if the proposal had changed since its previous iteration 
were discussed.  
 
Lindsey Academy  

A proposed pK-12 school in Salt Lake City School District boundaries seeking enrollments of 
200 students in years one, 360 in year two, and 500 in year three. Envisioned to teach children to 
embrace a positive mindset, applying it to personal development, relationships, and productivity.  

Marketing demographic of minority and economically disadvantaged, self- regulation mindset, 
curriculum, concerns over requesting K-12 with a small population, adjusting grade bands in the 
proposal, steep learning curve inherent with the private to public education transition, and the 
Utah Core Standards were discussed.   

LEAP  
 
A proposed K-9 school in Davis School District boundaries seeking enrollments of 729 students 
in years one, 810 in years two and three. Envisioned to teach children to focus on the 
development of instructional coaching skills to be implemented in the classroom between teacher 
and student, to meet the needs of all children by building teaching and learning relationships that 



lead to academic success and social emotional wellbeing..  
 
Coaching model, student accountability, teacher to certified coach ratio, governing board 
experience, origins of charter idea, staff positions, and meeting Utah Core Standards were 
discussed.  

Utah Collegiate Academy  
 
A proposed 9-12 (until their third year when they would add grades 6-8) school in Davis School 
District boundaries seeking enrollments of 600 students in years one and two, and 1050 students 
in year three. Envisioned to provide innovation and opportunity for more students to participate 
in both a rigorous academic program and competitive athletics.  

Model, collegiate level academics in a secondary school, number of years of instruction for 
NCAA requirements, how competitive athletics could exist in a small school, competing on a 
national schedule to attract athletes, public funds, contracts, state policy, access for all kids, 
athletic complex owned by a private entity, and what the school would offer less athletic students 
was discussed.  

Achievement Peaks 
 
A proposed 9-12 school in Iron County School District boundaries seeking enrollments of 400 
students in years one, two, and three. Envisioned to deliver a rigorous, standards-based education 
utilizing a unique, blended technology approach that is focused on career technical training and 
postsecondary education. 
 
School’s mission, Utah CTE, curriculum, and commitment of board members to the school were 
discussed.  

Discussion and motions to invite applicants to submit full applications  
 
Motion 
Vice Chair Tonks moved, Member Smith seconded, inviting LEAP to submit an application. The 
motion carried unanimously.  

Motion 
Member Smith moved, and Member Davis seconded, inviting Bridge Elementary to submit an 
application. The motion carried unanimously. 

Motion 
Member Davis moved, and Member Phillips seconded, to invite Four Corners Academy to 
submit an application. The motion carried unanimously.  

Motion 
Member Smith moved, and Vice Chair Tonks seconded, to not invite those schools with less than 
three votes in the straw poll not be invited to apply.  



Discussion to the Motion 
The recent resignation of Mr. Greg Haws and Member Brockbank’s absence was discussed.  

Amendment to the Motion 
Member Smith amended her motion, and Vice Chair Tonks seconded it, so it became to “not 
invite those with less than one vote (in the straw poll) to apply (this included Eclipse, and 
Achievement Peaks). The motion carried unanimously.  

Motion 
Member Phillips moved to allow Mountain Sunrise Academy to submit an application. The 
motion failed.  

Motion 
Member Phillips moved to invite Lindsay Academy to submit an application for a K-6 school (as 
opposed to the K-12 in proposal). The motion failed.  

Motion 
Vice Chair Tonks moved, and Member Davis seconded, to not invite Utah Collegiate Academy 
to submit an application. The motion carried unanimously.  

Expansion Requests  
 
DaVinci Academy: sought an increase of 150 students to bring their enrollment in line with 
their caps.  

Motion 
Member Davis moved, and Member Smith seconded, to approve DaVinci Academy’s increase of 
150 students for the 2019 school year, bringing them to a maximum enrollment of 1250 students 
in grades K-12. The motion carried unanimously. 

Dixie Montessori Academy: sought to increase enrollment by 25 students.  

Motion 
Vice Chair Tonks moved, and Member Smith seconded, to approve an increase in enrollment of 
25 students for Dixie Montessori Academy. The motion carried unanimously.  

Lincoln Academy: sought to increase enrollment by 24 kindergarten students, and moving 21 
student positions into their junior high. 

Member Smith moved, and Member Phillips seconded, to approve Lincoln Academy’s request as 
outlined. The motion carried unanimously.  

Scholar Academy: sought to increase enrollment by 125 students and move from K-6 school to 
a K-8 school.  
 
Motion 
Member Phillips moved, and Member Davis seconded, to approve an increase an enrollment 



over the 2019 school year from 589 students to 714 students in grades k-8, as outlined. The 
motion carried unanimously.  

Spectrum Academy: sought to increase enrollment from 558 to 960 students, to bring their 
waitlist down.  
 
Motion 
Vice Chair Tonks moved, and Member Davis seconded, to approve the request to amend their 
Charter Agreement as outlined in packet. The motion carried unanimously.  

Utah Connections Academy: sought increase enrollment by 750 students between the 2019 and 
2021 school years from 1250 students in grades K-12 to a maximum enrollment of 2000 students 
in grades K-12. 
 
Chair Elinkowski invited the school to discuss why they are seeking an expansion when they are 
on Turnaround and have not yet reached capacity. Representatives of the school said they 
anticipate an increase in demand and wanted to be ready for it.  
 
Motion 
Member Davis moved, and Member Smith seconded to decline the Utah Connections 
Academy’s request based on discussion. The motion carried unanimously.  

 
Wasatch Waldorf Charter School: sought to increase enrollment by 100 students in the 2019 
school year from 540 students in grades K-8 to a maximum enrollment of 640 students in grades 
K-8.  
 
Motion 
Vice Chair Tonks moved, and Member Smith seconded, to approve Wasatch Waldorf’s request 
as outlined. The motion carried unanimously.  

Motion 
Member Davis moved, and Member Smith seconded, to go into closed session to discuss 
competence, physical, or mental health of an individual.  

Roll call: 
Member Smith––yes.   Member Phillips––yes. 
Member Davis––yes.  Vice Chair Tonks––yes. 
Chair Elinkowski yes. 
 
Closed Session 
 
Motion 
Member Davis moved, and Member Phillips seconded, to exit closed session and go back into an 
open meeting. 



Roll call: 
Member Smith––yes.   Member Phillips––yes. 
Member Davis––yes.  Vice Chair Tonks––yes. 
Chair Elinkowski yes. 
 

Adjourn 
 
Member Davis moved, and everyone seconded. The motion carried unanimously.  
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